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18S0 effect tliat the decree in suit No. 43 i of 1867 bad been satis
fied, was an incorrect statement. It would bo impossible, ôn 
tbe evidence on tlie record, for any Court to come to the con
clusion tliat tlio defendant bad displaced the burden wbicb is 
imposed upon him by the existence of the receipt. We, therefore, 
reverse the decree of the District Court, and restore that of the 
Subordinate Judge. Costs on defendant throughout.

D ecree reversed .

Fchnm'u 12.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Jadke M. Meloill, Mr. Justice Pinlietj, and Mr, Justice F. D. Mdvill.

IMPERATEIX y. B. KA'KDE.

Defamation—Oood-faith—PuUlc good—Indian PcncdCode ( Act X.LV  ^ISGOj,
Sec, 499, Exceptions 2 and 9.

m

The accuscd person, an editor of a newspapov, published an article in 'whicli the 
ollowing i»a33age, admittedly referring to the coinplaiiiaiit, occurred :— “ Has his 
(the complainant’s) chai'actor been inquired into ? Docs no one remember that 
this very man was sent by the Subordinate Judge of Sholapur to bo prosccuted? 
Are not the proceedings instituted by the Subordinate Judge to be found on the 
rceord?” The Magistrate found that it was literally true that the complainant 
had been sent to be prosecuted, but that it was also true that the prosecution 
had, to the accused's knowledge, been ordered to bo withdrawn by the District 
Judge.

n d d  thiat, although the statement contained only the truth, it was incomplete 
and misleading; and that, as the accuscd w.ns well awaro that the prosecution re
ferred to had been withdrawn, and did not injuriously alTect the complainant’s 
charaetcr, he could not plead that the imputation made by liim on the complainant’s
character was made in good faith, or for the public good.\

T h e  accused was convicted by A. B. Steward, Magistrate (First 
Class) at Sholapurj of̂ d̂efamation_, and sentenced to pay a fino of 
Es. 100, or, in default, t(S) suffer two months  ̂ simple imprisonment,

Q’liO accused Kakdo was the editor, printer and publisher of 
a weekly Marathi newspaper in Sholapur, called the 
In one of its issues he pub.ilished an article in which ho stated 
that the Collector of iSholajpur had made a rule not to employ 
a person in the GovermncntV service, unless he had passed the 
public-service examination, an^ then proceeded to comment upon an
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aijpointment recently made iDy tlie liead accountant to the Collector, 
in the treasury department of his office; of a karkun who had not 
passed the examination. The karkun was not named, but his 
personal appearance was so described as to leave no doubt that 
the article referred to one Bhimrav Shrinivas. The article next 
alluded to Bhimrav^s character in words which, translated into 
English, run as follows :— Has his (the complainant’s) character 
been inquired into ? Does no ono remember that this very 
man was sent by,the Subordinate Judge of Sholapur to be pro
secuted ? Aro not the proceedings instituted by the. Subordinate 
Judge to be found on tho record? Who bore testimony as to his 
character ? Jrlad he been a candidate of unpretending appearance 
he would have pained the eyes of all like a log of wood, and would 
have passed unnoticed, bub this-man has a fair complexion, and is 
handsome, and wears whiskers. He wears a gold bracelet besides; 
who then does question V’

The article attracted the notico of the Collector, and Bhimrav 
was officially called on for an explanation. He was subsequently 
dismissed. ^

After his dismissal Bhimrav charged Kakdo with defamation 
in respect of the foregoing article. Mr, Steward held that “  the 
remarks made by the accused in his article, to the effect that 
the appointment of the complainant to the office of karkun was 
made in direct contravention of this order, were perfectly called 
for and an honest expression of his opinion on the subject,’  ̂
but that ”  the reference to the personal appearance of the com
plainant at once introduces a private element into the criticism/^ 
He further held that “  ho ventured beyond the limits of fair 
criticism in calling attention to the character of the complain
ant.”  He, therefore, found tho accused guilty of defamation.

. The Joint Session Judge at Sholapur, Mr. J. W. Walkerj upheld 
both the conviction and the sentence. v

The case was heard by Pinhey anJ F. D. Melvill, JJ.

Mdnelcslidh Jehangirshdh for the accused.—The facts held 
proved by the Magistrate do not constitute, defamation. The 
Maigstrate was T O  holding that the accused made any
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1880 personal imputation against tliG complainant in connection with. 
Im p ek atb ix : ]iis employment as a public servant. Tlio Magistrate in liis 
B, E '̂kdb. finding says: clo not thinlc tliat tlie complainant sliould have

liecn appointed to officiate as karkunj even temporarily^ and, so 
far as the writer confined himsolf to this point, there is nothing 
to say against the article.'^ What the accused did, was in 
strict performance of his duties as a journalist. In good faith 
to  called the attention of the authorities and the public to the 
unauthorized employment of an unpassed person in the public 
service. Thg-t this was for the public gfood, is conclusively shown 
by the fact held proved by the Magistrate, viz., that the article 
resulted in the dismissal of Bhimrav, The reflectionSj,if any, were 
rather against Bhimrav’s employer than himself.

(Government Pleader) for the Crown.—This 
Court is bound to accept findings of fact, and can only deal with 
questions of law in this case. It has been found as a fact, that 
the accused has exceeded the limits of fair criticism, and that ho 
wrote, not for the public good, but with interested motives to serve 
private ends. The accused had himself published an article in 
which he expressed  satisfaction at tho order made by the Dis
trict Judge for withdrawing tho criminal prosecution of the com
plainant. He must, therefore, have known that the insinuations 
he was making in his present articlo were unfounded. This 

I  i;' shows -conclusively tbat his remarks wore not made with duo care
and attention, and, therefore, not made in good faith, and cannot 
have been for the public good. There is evidenco to show that 
Bhimrav was dismissed because he had ovei stayed Ins leave. 
Under these circumstances the Court has no power to interforo 
with the conviction.

PiNHEY, J.—The accused has been convicted of defamation by 
Mr. Steward, First Class Magistrate at Sholapur, in that, as pub- 
lisher of a newspaper called the EaJj^atam, ho published an 
article containing defamatory matter in regard to the complainant, 
Bhimrav Shriniv^s. The article begins with comments on tho 
strictness with which tho Collector of Sholapur insisted on only 
passed men being employed in tho public service, and then goes 
on to ask, how it has come about that a man who has not passed
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the public-service examination has been lately appointed to a 
ka¥k̂ m̂ s place in the treasury. The article then asks whether 
this man has been appointed because he is good-looking', has 
long whiskers, and wears a gold bracelet j whether any inquiry 
has been made as to his character, and whether it is remembered 
that this very man was sent by the Subordinate Judge to the 
Magistrate for prosecution. There can be no doubt that Bhimrav 
Shrinivas is the person here referred to. He was appointed by his 
relative, the head accountant at Sholapur, toa karkun’s place in the 
treasury without the sanction of the Collector or Deputy Collector, 
which ought to have been obtained. He has not passed the public- 
service examination, and was on this account dismissed (rightly the 
trying Magistrate considered) from the office to which his relative 
had appointed him, twenty-three days after he was appointed, 
apparently from the fact of his improper appointment having been 
brought to public notice by the article in the Kalimtaru. It 
follows, then, that Bhimrav was improperly appointed, as the 
!VIagistrate held, and was dismissed because he had not passed the 
requisite examination. The Magistrate considered that, so far. 
as the article referred to the impropriety of Bhimrav's appoint
ment by reason of his being an unpassed man, it did not pass the 
bounds of legitimate criticism ,* but he held that the rest of the 
article was defamatory, that is, the part that referred to Bhimrav's 
personal appearance and his gold bracelet, and that inquired 
whether his character had been ascertained, and whether the 
criminal prosecution ordered by the Subordinate Judge was re
membered. As to the beauty of Bhimrav, there is no evidence 
whatever. He admits that he wears a gold bracelet. He admits 
that the Subordinate Judge ordered his prosecution before a 
Magistrate, but adds, that the prosecution was allowed to drop, as 
the District Judge considered that a departmental, and not a cri
minal, offence had been committed by Bhimrav, whom the District 
Judge dismissed.

As a matter of law I hold that the sarcastic reference to the 
beauty of BhimnW^s countenance and the length of his whiskers 
cannot be held to be defamatory; nor can the allusion to the 
gold bracelet, which Bhimrav admits that he constantly wears, be 
defamatory j and it seems to me impossible to hold, that the
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^̂ 80 question asked albout tlie criminal prosecution ordered by tlio
[MtEEATRix Subordinate Judge is defamatory, in tlie face of the admission- of 
B. kI’kde. Bhimrav,tliattlieprosecutionwasordered,andtliatlie wasdismissed 

from tlie public service for tlie act for wliicli a prosecution was 
ordered  ̂and wlien it is remembered that the objoct of the writer 
was to bring to public notice the re-appointment, to the Govern
ment service, of this once dismissed man. Bhimrav in his evidence 
told the Magistrate, that he did not complain of the article until 
he had sustained injury from it by his dismissal j^but his dismissal 
was caused by the fact that he had ifot passed the qualifying 
examination; and ho went on to say that he did not consider 
that the article was written or actuated by any ill-witl or malice 
that the accused had towards him, and that he and the editor of 
the paper scarcely knew each other. I think, therefore', that the 
article complained of, was a true statement of facts which was 
published for the interest of the Collector, and for the interest of 
the public, and was such an article as an honest editor might 

' and ought to publish, and is within the ninth exception to sec
tion 499 of the Indian Penal Code.

I  would, therefore, reverse the conviction and sentence recorded 
by the Magistrate as contrary to law; but as my brother Melvill 
does not agree with me in this view of the case, the case must 
go before another Judge under section 271 B of tho Code of 
Criminal Procedure (Act X  of 1872).

P. D. M e l v i l l ,  J.—ilt has been found as a matter of fact that 
certain parts of the article did exceed the limits of fair criticism, 
and that they formed a tissue of reflections upon tho character of 
the complainant. The trying Magistrate was clearly of-opinion 
that their publication was not justified in any way. It has been 
urged before us that the accused was justified by tho fact that ho 
was writing for the public good. But this is a question of fact 
which has been virtually decided against tho accuscd, and wliich 
wo, as we are not sitting as a Court of Appeal, cannot go into, 
I would, therefore, without going into tho merits of tho caso, 
reject the application.

The case was referred to M. Melvill, J., who delivered the 
following judgment
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M. MelyilL; J.—-In considering tliis case I propose to confine 
jiny attention to tlio following passage in tlie newspaper article 
complained of :— Has liis (tlie complainant^s) cliai’acter teen 

ĵ linquired into ? Does no one remember that tliis very man was 
sent by the Subordinate Judge of Sholapiir to be prosecuted ?

' Are not the proceedings instituted by the Subordinate Judge to 
be found on the record ?”  The insinuation which I understand 
to be conveyed by this passage is, that the complainant was a 
man of questionable characterj because he had been criminally 

: prosecuted; and th^t he oû ĥt not to have been employed in the 
: public service,, until the circumstances of the prosecution had 
been inquired into, and the suspicion created by the prosecution

I had been removed, Nowj it was, no doubt  ̂ literally true that the
i

complainant had been charged by the Subordinate Judge before 
: a Magistrate with misconduct in the performance of his duties as 
: a member of the na2iir\s establishment. Butj it was also true, that 
the charge had been withdrawn by order of the District Judge, 
who was the superior authority to whom the Subordinate Judge 

1̂' was subordinate, and, who held, that there were no grounds for
• the prosecution which the Subordinate Judge had ordered. It 
I is clear, therefore, that the fact of the prosecution affoi’ded no 
; ground for any imputation upon the chai’acter of the complainant, 

and that there was no reason for demanding any inquiry into the 
circumstances of the prosecution, as a preliminary to the employ
ment of the complainant in the public service.

It further appears, that the accused editor was fully aware 
of the withdrawal of the criminal charge and of the reasons for 

: such withdrawal, for he had at the time inserted an article in his 
I newspaper, in which he mentioned the circumstances under which 
: the prosecution had been stayed, and expressed his satisfaction 

with the result. Under these circumstances I hold that the 
accused was not justified in insinuating that the complainant was 

: a person of doubtful character, because he had been criminally 
prosecuted. I consider thfit the accused is not entitled to the 

; benefit, which ho claims, of the second and ninth exceptions to 
i section 499 of the Indian Penal Code, which refer to opinions and 

imputations expressed and made in good faith, and for the public 
good. The opinion expressed by the accused, that the charaotej.
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of the complainant required investigation, because lie liad been

m  
W --

Im p e e a te ix  criminally prosecutecl, was not expressed in good faith, because 
B. K a ’k d e , the accused knew that the circumstances of the prosecution called 

for no inquiry; and, although the statement made by the accused 
contained only the truth, yet it contained only half the truth, and 
it was not for the j)ublic good that an imputation should be 
conveyed by a statement which was misleading because it was 
incomplete.

For these reasons I concur with Mr. Justice F. D. Melvill in 
thinking that we should not interfere*with the Magistrate's order.

I have not thought it necessary to consider ^whether that 
portion of the article complained of, which refers to the dismissal 
of the complainant from the office of bailiff, is or is not defamatory. 
But I may observe that Mr. Justice Pinhey appears to be mis
taken in supposinsc that the complainant was dismissed for the 
same act for which ''the criminal prosecution had been ordered. 
The complainant was dismissed merely because he had overstayed 
his leave; and dismissal for such a cause would be no ground for 
any imputation upon the complainant\s character, and perhaps

• could scarcely affect the question of his fitness for re-employment 
in the service of G-overnmenfc.

Totiiion r c j e c tah
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